Abstract-Femtocell (FC) is a low-power, low cost indoor cellular base station (BS) installed by an end user at home or in an office environment. A typical indoor coverage of an FC is tens of meters and could cover several rooms. When Femto base stations (F-BS) are densely deployed, interference between them becomes an unavoidable issue. Hence, there is an immediate need for a robust interference management technique before femtocells can be extensively adopted for commercial purpose.
I. INTRODUCTION
Next generation wireless cellular networks are expected to have higher data rates that could satisfy increased demands for various online applications. However, existing wireless cellular system fails to provide satisfactory indoor coverage to users due to decrease in the signal strength after penetrating through the walls. A large number of holes appear in the coverage area of a basestation (BS), commonly known as Macro-base station (M-BS), making it difficult to have ubiquitous and pervasive high data rate communication. Few conducted surveys reveal that 45% of household and 30% of businesses experience poor indoor coverage problem [1] .
On the other hand, recent research has indicated that a large percentage of traffic generated is from indoor environments. It is estimated that more than 50% of voice calls and more than 70% of data traffic occur from indoors [2] . These calls are primarily using mobile devices and thus there is an urgent need for high data rate cellular services.
Recent research led to a novel technique of FCs that addresses above mentioned problem. The key is to install F-BS in a home or office environment. A typical F-BS can cover tens of meters and serve several rooms. It provides an interface for subscribers by connecting wireless users with Core Telephony Network using an internet backhaul. Several drawbacks of traditional cellular networks can be overcome by using the FC technique. This includes expensive indoor coverage, high power drain at the BS to provide indoor service, hard for signals above 2GHz to penetrate through the walls and decrease in the performance of the network due to high data rate requirement. An individual F-BS looks like a Wi-Fi access point and acts as a small BS designed to serve cellular users. F-BS is connected to the internet or DSL, through which it is then connected to mobile operators core network. F-BS can provide indoor coverage, increase cellular network performance and save power for the cellphones.
With all these new characteristics, many underlying challenges have also emerged. Several topics have been discussed in survey papers [3] , [4] that could pave way to many issues related to FCs such as interference management, Quality of service, access control methods, handover, synchronization, security and location tracking. Interference management is one of the foremost problems that need to be addressed before FCs can be widely accepted by the users' community. There are two types of interference in FCs:
• Cross layer interference: Occurrence of distur- • Co-Layer interference: Occurrence of noise due to other femtocells that belong to the same network layer causing decrease in the quality of signal. Several papers have discussed cross layer interference. But little work has been done on co-layer interference. Interference between F-BSs becomes unavoidable when they are densely deployed [4] . When multiple F-BSs operate in the same channel simultaneously, it causes interference which significantly affects the system performance. Resource allocation is an effective method to address the co-channel interference problem [5] . This can be done in two ways: centralized and distributed. A distributed resource allocation is desirable for FCs due to their adhoc nature. Many new schemes have been introduced for resource allocation in welldeveloped networks [6] , [7] . A fully distributed resource allocation algorithm avoiding interference between MBS and F-BS has been proposed in [8] . A fully distributed and scalable algorithm known as autonomous component carrier selection has been proposed in [9] that can easily mitigate interference between FCs. This method takes into account the five component carriers of an LTE-Advanced spectrum by allocating cells their primary and secondary component carriers. However, no work has been done taking F-BS topology as network information for allocating resources. In this paper, we propose a topology-based resource allocation algorithm for mitigating co-layer interference between F-BSs.
II. TOPOLOGY-BASED CHANNEL ALLOCATION ALGORITHM
In this section, we propose a novel 10-step algorithm that resolves the co-layer interference problem when more than 5 femtocells access the same frequency spectrum. 1) Labeling F-BS: Each F-BS in the local indoor environment is assigned a unique identifier.
Since each F-BS is connected to broadband Internet, a unique MAC address is associated with every unit.
2) Sensing Neighbors: F-BS have the ability to scan the radio frequency around itself which is the same function as a regular cell-phone's ability to scan nearby cell towers. The F-BS antenna calculates the Signal-Received-PowerLevel (SRPL) from its neighboring F-BS and a set SRPL threshold is defined. The threshold is set using one of the existing power level setting schemes (fixed power). Any neighbor with value exceeding this threshold is considered as an immediate neighbor while signals with strength lower than SRPL threshold are marked not immediate neighbors.
3) Generating Neighbor List: Based on the result of sensing neighbors in step 2, each F-BS forms a list of all its immediate neighboring F-BSs. 6) Dividing Channels: This is the most important step of the algorithm. The entire available LTE bandwidth in [9] is divided into 5 channels of 20 MHz each. We divide the spectrum based on the number of F-BSs in the network. This avoids two neighbor F-BS using the same channel. Steps (7), (8) and (9) describe the various channel allocation schemes that will be adopted for every F-BS.
4) Local Topology
7) Primary Channel: After dividing the entire available spectrum, each F-BS is allocated one primary channel for that F-BS. We denote the primary channel for a node A by P(A). Primary channel is the first choice for cellular communication and overlap would never occur because no two F-BS share the same primary channel.
8) Secondary
Channel: When primary channel is not sufficient for communication or users need additional bandwidth to run multimedia applications, F-BS starts using secondary channels. We used a simple set operation for calculating secondary channels for each F-BS. We denote the secondary channel for an F-BS A by S(A). Let P (A) * denote the primary channel set of A's immediate neighbors, we can derive equation for a secondary channel as:
where X denotes set of all A's neighbors 9) Supplementary channel: To increase the channel reuse efficiency, more channel space can be allocated without causing interference to others. Supplementary channel set can be empty for few F-BSs. There is a possibility that a node's supplementary channel might overlap with other node's secondary channel. It is necessary to scan the environment before using a supplementary channel because priority is given to the secondary channel over supplementary, primary channel over secondary. Let
E(A) denote node A's supplementary channel, then, P (A) > S(A) > E(A).
We use this set of operations to define an equation for supplementary channel as follows:
Where U is the set of all available channel parts in the network 10) Channel Allocation List: In the final step, we summarize the steps (7), (8) and (9) to build a channel allocation list for each F-BS.
Example: We assume a minimum of 6 F-BSs while describing our algorithm. The network deployment is shown in Fig 2 . • We order the F-BSs as:
• The spectrum is divided into six parts
• Primary channel allocation is done as follows: A-1; B-2; C-3; D-4; E-5; F-6;
• Secondary channel S(X) are calculated based on equation ( Before we discuss our simulation results, let us compare our proposed scheme with the existing co-layer interference avoidance schemes. Paper [9] proposed a fully scalable and distributed solution to mitigate interference by dividing the entire resource frequency into primary and secondary carriers for LTE-A FCs. This mechanism works efficiently for uncoordinated deployment of nodes without an expensive and manual planning of network. However, it only addresses the problem scenario of five FCs. The distributed topology-based resource allocation scheme utilizes FBS network topology as information for allocating channels to each FC. The spectrum is divided based on the number of nodes present in the network. This facilitates interference avoidance in deployments denser than five nodes. We performed a detailed system level simulation to determine the performance of our proposed scheme. QualNet tool was used which is comprehensive for designing protocols, creating and animating network scenarios, and analyzing their performance [10] . Our network topology consists of 6 nodes acting as F-BSs, multiple users and a background network. LTE-Advanced bandwidth of 100MHz is used and divided equally among all the nodes. The propagation limit is -150 dBm and each F-BS node has a cell hysteresis of 3.0. All the users and F-BS are connected using a wireless subnet with globally managed properties. Any specific cell property can be locally modified at the F-BS. Fig 4  depicts the topology of our network. All the nodes are assumed to remain stationary throughout the simulation.
Simulations are run using two different scenarios. First, all the F-BS use the same uplink and downlink channel to send and receive data respectively. The simulation is run for 100 seconds and the number of packets received, throughput values are recorded. In the second case, each F-BS uses the same downlink channel to download data from the backbone network but a different uplink channel to send data to Fig 5 shows the number of packets received by the users in both the cases. For every value on the x-axis, the left hand bar represents the number of packets received by the users when F-BS use different uplink channel and the right bar represents the number of packets received when same uplink channel is used. The difference between two runs increases when simulation is run for a longer time. Fig 6 shows the throughput of the network in both the cases. The nodes that fall in between transmission areas between two F-BSs or between one F-BS and M-BS experience a little more interference as compared to the ones farther away. But, the overall throughput of the system is significantly increased when each F-BSs use different transmission channel.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a scheme that reduces the interference between F-BSs and increases the system throughput. Each F-BS operates on its own without having a central channel controller that normally takes the topology of the network into account. Hence, a distributed topology-based resource allocation algorithm is used to mitigate co-layer interference. Further work can be done by extending this work to optimize the protocol that could reduce the extra computing and overhead involved in the spectrum aggregation.
